
FORT ERIE 
ACCESSIBILITY 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Meeting Date, Time, and Location 

Tuesday, March 26, 2019 at 5:00 p.m. in Conference Room #1 at Town Hall 

Members Staff Resources 

Dennis Hernandez-Galeano, Chair  
Bev Ferris, Vice-Chair 
Gary Kooistra  
Barbara McLeod (to 6:24 p.m.) 
Tammy Clark (regrets) 
Lori Brant 
Veronica Sparling 
Steve Gucciardi, Transit Representative 
(regrets) 
Councillor Ann-Marie Noyes   

Keegan Gennings, Chief Building Official  
(regrets) 
Sean Hutton, Facilities Supervisor (to 6:32 
p.m.)
Bev Bradnam, Manager, Strategic Initiatives

1) Call To Order 

The March 26, 2019 AAC meeting was called to order at 5:15 p.m. and new member, 
Veronica Sparling, was welcomed. Each member introduced themselves. Dennis 
noted that Veronica is also a member of the Regional AAC. 

2) Approval of Minutes 

Recommendation No. 1: 

Moved by: Gary Kooistra 
Seconded by: Barbara McLeod 

THAT: The February 26, 2019 Minutes of the Fort Erie Accessibility Advisory 
Committee meeting be approved as printed.   

(Carried) 

3) Outstanding Matters 

1) Regional Accessibility Advisory Committee

The next Regional AAC meeting is taking place on Tuesday, April 9, 2019. Bev
advised that she has not yet received a response from the Accessibility Directorate
of Ontario on the new intersection at GFESS. Keegan was also following up with
the Director of Infrastructure Services. Bev has requested comment from the
Region of Waterloo as well but has not yet received a response.
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3) Outstanding Matters, continued 

2) Parking Concerns

Walmart Accessible Parking Spaces – A follow-up email was sent and a
response was received advising of a new contact that will be getting in touch.
Remain on outstanding.

3) Fort Erie Active Transportation Committee (FEAT)

Dennis advised that the consultant for the Active Transportation Master Plan
attended the last FEAT meeting and reviewed Stage 1 of the process.
Stakeholder consultations will be taking place and the AAC will be part of those
discussions. Dennis distributed magnets that provide details of the website and
an extension for the staff resource, Chris Millar. Dennis advised that this is an
exciting initiative and it has been a target of FEAT to have a Master Plan
completed.

4) Letter to 660 Garrison Road re Life Labs

Awaiting completion of the accessibility improvements. Remain on outstanding.

5) Community Theatre – Greater Fort Erie Secondary School

Keegan is arranging a meeting with the School Board’s Facility Manager.
Remain on outstanding.

6) YMCA – Request to purchase Lift for pool

The meeting with the YMCA Manager to discuss accessible pool lifts was
cancelled due to the announcement of the fall closure. Committee members
noted their disappointment with the announcement.

4) Site Plans 

No site plans were reviewed. 

5) Multi-Year Accessibility Plan 2019-2023 

Bev advised that she has spoken with Chris Millar from FEAT and she will be sharing 
a booth with them during this year’s Ridge Fest and encouraged AAC members to 
attend if they are available. Questions that will be asked will include “what does an 
accessible community look like to you” and “what barriers do you face and what would 
you like to see done to remove them”. Giveaways will be provided to those that 
participate.  
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6) Other Matters 

1) David Only Report of the Third Review of the Accessibility for Ontarians with
Disabilities Act, 2005

Bev reviewed the brief analysis of the report that she prepared for the Committee, 
which is attached to the Minutes as Appendix “6.1”. Bev noted that the AAC’s 
comments during the review have all been included in the Report’s recommendations 
and commentary, including the 2025 timeline being unrealistic, the need for technical 
details for compliance requirements, the private sector not keeping pace with the 
compliance deadlines compared to municipalities, the need for provincial dedicated 
funding to remove barriers and improve access, the need for a Built Environment 
Standard, the need to raise awareness with commercial entities of their requirements 
under the legislation and the need to move forward with the Health Care and 
Education Standards.  

Discussion took place regarding the need for accessible taxis in Town. Bev advised 
that there are three accessible taxi licences designated for Fort Erie, which are 
licenced by the Region, but no actual vehicles are present in Town. A recent 
discussion with the Transit Supervisor was relayed to the Committee which included 
her potential discussions with the specialized transit provider. At a recent Provincial 
meeting, Bev noted that some best practices included subsidizing accessible taxi 
providers by giving them some of the specialized transit fares and another community 
that only licence accessible taxis (which accommodate all fares). Councillor Noyes 
questioned if some of the commercial businesses that provide mobility aids would 
provide emergency services. Lori noted that this document (The Third Review of the 
AODA) will help us work towards an accessible Ontario by 2025 but we need to have 
the services available to allow that to happen. Lori described a scenario where her 
van broke down and to get taxi service she had to have someone come from St. 
Catharines and they charged her travel fees as well, which is against the AODA 
(equal access, at no more cost than normal fare). Bev advised that Councillor 
McDermott has been working on trying to get 24/7 taxi service in Town but the 
Region of Niagara licences taxis. Bev also noted that the FAST service does have an 
emergency and compassionate provision as long as the bus is available. Bev will 
follow-up with the Councillor and with Jennifer to see if further dialogue has taken 
place. The following recommendation was passed by the Committee: 

Recommendation No. 2: 

Moved by: Lori Brant 
Seconded by: Councillor Noyes 

THAT: Council be requested to put forth a motion to the Region of Niagara 
to find a resolution to the lack of taxi service after hours in the 
Town of Fort Erie, including accessible taxi cabs, and that the 
licencing of said cabs be investigated as to the number, owner and 
operator and that information be made public.   (CARRIED) 

Discussion took place regarding the need for more Personal Support Workers (PSWs). 
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6) Other Matters, continued 

2) Albany Place parking

Bev advised that she received an email from the Region of Niagara’s AAC staff 
resource, Steve Murphy, requesting that she contact a woman who lives at Albany 
Place Apartments. Bev contacted the woman who explained that there are only 
two accessible parking spaces for the 100 unit apartment building and there is a 
large senior population in the building. The caller asked how she could go about 
having more spaces provided. Bev explained that because of the age of the 
building, the compliance requirements at the time only required two spaces and 
the steps associated with having to open up a site plan agreement. Discussion 
took place regarding the Council’s ability to waive site plan amendment fees and 
the cost associated with repainting parking lots. Bev described her recent 
interaction with the owners of the building out of Toronto when contacted about a 
complaint received regarding the snow removal of the private sidewalk. The 
property management firm chose to close the sidewalk rather than have someone 
clear it. Bev had advised the caller that she could send a letter to the company 
requesting that they consider adding additional reserved spaces for persons with 
mobility issues that would not be enforceable if someone else parked there but 
would not require re-opening the site plan agreement. Bev will touch base with 
Keegan regarding the information that can be provided regarding the site plan 
amendment requirements that will be included in a letter to the property 
management company. The Committee agreed that during the Multi-Year Plan 
consultation that waiving of certain fees for accessibility improvements and/or 
providing incentives should be requested for Council support.  The following 
recommendation was passed by the Committee: 

Recommendation No. 3: 

Moved by: Gary Kooistra 
Seconded by: Barbara McLeod 

THAT: A letter be forwarded to the owners of 1 Albany Place requesting 
consideration for additional parking spaces for use by persons with 
disabilities and that the letter also include information regarding 
site plan amendment requirements if additional accessible parking 
spaces are to be provided.   

(CARRIED) 

Both Barbara and Sean left the meeting. 

3) Region of Niagara’s bus demo

Details regarding the Region of Niagara’s public consultation regarding an 
accessible bus were shared with the Committee and the Region’s twitter feed 
was viewed. The AAC could not believe how isolated the accessible spaces 
were on the bus (like they are in the cargo hold of the bus – “ostracized”).  
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6) Other Matters, continued 

3) Region of Niagara’s bus demo, continued

Dennis and Veronica, both who sit on the Regional AAC, were not aware of the 
consultation or the design of the bus. Councillor Noyes advised that the Region 
has a Transportation Steering Committee and that Councillor Dubanow sits on the 
Committee and she will follow-up with him. AAC members advised that the Region 
should consider accessible buses similar to the WeGo bus, which is much more 
inclusive. 

Recommendation No. 4: 

Moved by: Lori Brant 
Seconded by: Bev Ferris 

THAT: The Fort Erie AAC feels that the accessible bus that the Region of 
Niagara has requested feedback on is not inclusive, isolates the 
person with a disability, shows obvious discrimination and is 
socially unacceptable.  

(CARRIED) 

4) Stop Gap – request for reconsideration

Lori advised that she recently received an email request regarding the Stop Gap 
project. Lori explained that a man created portable ramps for one step to get into 
businesses and the project is now wide spread. Recent programs had funding 
from American Express to produce the ramps. Lori advised that she went around 
stores in Ridgeway and Crystal Beach to determine interest. Lori explained that 
the one step only ramp has no railings and is portable for people that need them. 
In most cases signs are placed in a window advising that the ramp is available and 
with everyone today carrying a cell phone it would be easy to also place the 
number to call to ask for the ramp to be put out. 

Councillor Noyes advised that several years ago the request to consider Stop Gap 
ramps was brought forward and the Town Solicitor at the time advised that there 
was too much liability on the Town placing a barrier on a sidewalk. Councillor 
Noyes also noted that she has a suitcase ramp for when her sister visits. Bev 
advised that at the time there were also two AAC members who were blind, noting 
however that the ramps come in bright colours for those with low vision. Members 
also commented that today there are many distracted people walking and looking 
at their phones so there is the possibility of tripping and falling. Lori explained that 
the ramps would be used to get someone in a wheelchair into the building and 
then be picked up behind them so there would not be a hazard. Lori asked that 
reconsideration be given and that we champion businesses that make the ramps 
available through acknowledgement or awards. It was noted that the Chamber of 
Commerce has bi-annual awards for business and one is for Accessibility and the 
AAC provides input.  
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6) Other Matters, continued

4) Stop Gap – request for reconsideration, continued

It was noted that there are apps for phones now that show accessible businesses
(Linda Crabtree’s tourism app and the Rick Hansen Foundation app) and that
would also encourage businesses to get on board. Dennis advised that the
highschool students who create the bike racks for the FEAT committee may be
able to work with businesses to build the ramps. Bev will ask the present Town
Solicitor to review the project from a liability perspective. Lori suggested that a call
out for interest could be posted in the Fort Erie Observer. Add to outstanding
matters.

5) Request for consideration of beach mats at Bernard Beach

Following a telephone conversation, a letter from Carol Gardner was received 
requesting that consideration be given to having accessible beach mats placed at 
Bernard Beach. The letter is attached to the Minutes as Appendix “6.5”. Bev had
advised that this beach does not have security and Ms. Gardner suggested that 
the mats could be secured to the fence. Committee members advised that there 
would be the need for at least 100 feet of mats due to the length of sand from the 
parking lot to the water. As Sean had left the meeting, Bev will follow-up with him 
to obtain an opinion on the placement of an accessible mat at Bernard Beach. 
Councillor Noyes recommended that Ms. Gardner also be provided information on 
the FAST service which would be able to take her family member to Bay Beach, 
which will be totally accessible. Details will be provided. Add to outstanding 
matters. 

6) Federal Government – key measures designed to assist persons with disabilities
and health issues

The Federal Budget included a number of key measures designed to assist 
persons with disabilities. Excerpts from the Federal Budget are attached as 
Appendix “6.6” to the Minutes. Several hundred million dollars has been budgeted 
for such things as making Canada Student Loans more accessible to students 
with permanent disabilities;  improving employment outcomes for persons with 
intellectual disabilities and Autism Spectrum Disorders; identifying, removing and 
preventing technological barriers in federal government workplaces; and 
implementing a National Dementia Strategy.  

7) Date for Next Meeting

The next AAC meeting has been scheduled for Tuesday, April 30, 2019 at 5:00 p.m. 
in Conference Room #1.    
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8) Adjournment 

Recommendation No. 5: 

Moved by: Councillor Noyes 
Seconded by: Bev Ferris 

THAT: The March 26, 2019 meeting of the Fort Erie Accessibility Advisory 
Committee does now hereby adjourn at 7:19 p.m. 

Minutes recorded and prepared by: Minutes approved by: 

Bev Bradnam, DPA Dennis Hernandez-Galeano 
Manager, Strategic Initiatives Chair



Brief Analysis of the 
Report of the Third Review of the 

Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 

General Comments: 

- The promised ACCESSIBLE ONTARIO is nowhere in sight.
- The Province is mostly inaccessible.
- Persons with disabilities (PWD) are the only minority group in society that faces

blatant, overt discrimination and whose civil rights are infringed upon every day from
multiple directions.

- Much of the built environment in Ontario today is hostile towards PWD.
- The Third Review covers a broader cultural change to further an accessible Ontario

beyond 2025.
- 56% of Human Rights cases at the Provincial level involved disability.
- Ontario has been recognized internationally for its accessibility efforts.
- The Building Code remains outside the Integrated Accessibility Standard Regulation.
- The 5 year review of three standards are underway (Transportation began in 2016,

Employment and Information& Communication began in 2017 – all suspended due to
the election, review resumed in the late fall of 2018).

- Health Care Standard and Education Standards were both suspended before the
spring election and have still not yet resumed.

Previous Reviews: 

- The First Review of the AODA by Charles Beer in 2010 recommended:
1. Harmonize the accessibility standards before finalizing them as regulations.
2. Renew government leadership in implementation of the AODA.
3. Introduce a streamlined standards development process.

- The Second Review of the AODA by Dean Mayor Moran in 2014, recommended (8
key recommendations):
1. Renew Government Leadership.
2. Enforce the AODA.
3. Resource and empower the ADO to provide robust compliance support.
4. Undertake a comprehensive public awareness campaign.
5. Clarify the relationship between the Human Rights Code and the AODA.
6. Plan for new standards (pointed out two gaps – Built Environment and website

extranets).
7. Encourage, support and celebrate accessibility planning beyond the AODA.
8. Improve AODA processes.

Government of Canada introduced proposed Accessible Canada Act in June 2018. 

58% of Ontarians with disabilities aged 25 to 64 were employed in 2017, well below the 
81% level for their contemporaries without disabilities. 

Appendix "6.1" to the March 26, 2019 AAC Meeting Minutes



What the Review Heard: 

- Progress so far under the AODA:

o Commitment to accessibility – aging of the population is adding momentum to the
drive for accessibility.

o Contributors were upbeat and have seen change in parks, transportation and
business attitudes but many expressed growing frustration with the rate of change
(pace of change in rural Ontario has been especially slow).

o 2025 timeline is sparking debate – some think we are way behind and the state of
the built environment is a big reason why many are skeptical of achieving
accessibility by the prescribed date.

o Low public awareness about the AODA 13 years after its enactment
o Uncertainty over basic concepts such as the definition of accessibility, disability and

the relationship with Human Rights Legislation.
o AODA is a living legislation that should not just end at 2025 but have interim

benchmarks and key milestones.
o Will take more than legislation to make the shift – it needs a massive cultural

transformation – “accessibility mindfulness”.
o Accessibility should be built into the curriculum at every level – from elementary

school through college and university and incorporated into professional and
technical courses of study such as architecture, marketing, urban planning,
communications, information technology, engineering, health care and education –
ensuring a work force well versed in accessibility requirements.

o Government Leadership missing – echoed both the Beer and Moran Reviews.
Accessibility should be made the responsibility of all ministries, not just the Ministry
for Seniors and Accessibility. Should ensure that public money is never used to
create or maintain accessibility barriers and should apply to all government funds.
Recipients of public funds should be required to comply not only with the AODA but
also with the Human Rights Code. Should also review all Ontario statutes and
regulations for accessibility problems.

- Assessing the Standards Development Process:

o Changing the structure – uncoordinated system - should accept Beer
recommendation to transfer standards development process to an independent
Ontario Access Board operating at arm’s length from the government.

o Support and procedures – Accessibility Directorate of Ontario (ADO) provided
support for recent standards development committees; however, some members
and presenters were asked to sign non-disclosure agreements – meetings should
be more open and accountable.

o Review every 5 years may be too rigid – reviews need to be relevant, meaningful
and evidence-based.



- No One Listening:

o Municipal AACs are important channel for PWD to voice opinions – question of
whether AACs are being listened to was a topic of much discussion – AAC’s
influence varies greatly around the province depending on attitude of Municipal
Council and resources available to the committee.

o Numerous calls for AACs to be given more authority so their advice cannot be
ignored.

o Feedback loops – many are unaware of the feedback option available – feedback
received should drive change and innovation (ie. Organizations could be required to
publish aggregate data on complaints they receive and how they were resolved, or
summarize feedback in accessibility plans and progress reports).

o Province should share findings from compliance reports to support continuous
improvement efforts.

- Barriers and Ways to Fix Them:

o Gaps in current standard – only speaks to preventing barriers going forward and
nothing to remove existing barriers (except for web site).

o Standards should measure up to the reasonable accommodation requirements of
the Human Rights Code.

o Need to close the “where not practicable” loophole.
o Extend accessible procurement provisions to private sector organizations.
o Built Environment barriers – majority of comments received - #1 issue for Ontarians

with disabilities. New Student Learning Centre at Ryerson University revealed a host
of accessibility barriers for people with low or no vision or mobility disabilities –
however, the building was largely in compliance with the Building Code when the
permit was issued – this demonstrates the Standards for accessibility in new
buildings are inadequate.

o Need evidence-based design developed through discussion with PWD. Provincial
Building Code’s barrier-free requirements were not developed this way.

o FADS is more rigorous than the provincial Code – but each municipality seems to
have its own version- leaving building owners uncertain which code the building
inspector will apply.

o Procurement system itself is part of the problem – bidding process gives much more
weight to cost than to accessibility.

o Public Infrastructure Projects: public money should not be used to create new
barriers – accessibility advice should be obtained on all major projects at the
beginning, during master planning, feasibility studies and functional programming –
make recommendations aware to the public and if any are rejected publicly report
the reasons. Post-project accessibility inspections should also be conducted with the
builder responsible to fix any deficiencies. The Provincial Auditor should audit
accessibility practices at Infrastructure Ontario and recommend reforms to way
agency approaches planning for accessibility in infrastructure projects.

o Design of Public Spaces – barriers are still being created in new public spaces –
putting planters in front of buildings in a downtown and removing a convenient



crosswalk; placement of bricks on downtown sidewalks and the use of roundabouts 
which are hard for PWD to navigate safely.  

o Accessible parking remains a concern (some plug-in vehicle spots are closer).
o Persistent barriers – stores and government offices that PWD can’t get in the door.

Barriers to doctor’s offices and health clinics (stairs, doors without openers and
steep ramps).

o Retrofits – to existing buildings will be essential – some municipalities have
accessibility capital budgets to phase in improvements.

o Calls to develop a comprehensive Built Environment Standard to improve access to
all buildings, not just new or renovated ones.

o Training of Architects – fundamental problem is the training of architects, interior
designers, landscape architects and other design professionals. Inclusive design is
not being taught – accessibility seems little more than an afterthought in
architectural training. Should be part of licencing requirements for professional
designations.

o Community Action – AccessNOW and Stop Gap – PWD taking matters into their
own hands to address built environment barriers.

o Information and Communication Barriers – government should revisit intake forms
for various programs using currently available special-needs software – dialog on
Open Government was inaccessible to blind Ontarians. ODSP should create a
digital method to report earnings so people who are blind or with low vision do not
have to get someone else to fill out a paper form for them.

o Websites and technology – standards are very difficult to meet as there are many
differing interpretations of some of the criteria. WCAG 2.1 – deals with mobile
devices (original WCAG guidelines introduced when first iPhone was just being
released) – standard needs to incorporate new advances in technology over past
decade. The Standards Development Committee is working on a new approach.
Emphasis on staff training.

o Customer Service Barriers – accommodations often dismissed by restaurants and
stores. Calls to broaden scope so fewer smaller organizations are exempt from
some of the requirements.

o Training – widely viewed as “underwhelming” – suggestion to create a formal
training validation system.

o Service animals – many are having trouble entering businesses and other public
venues with services animals  - epidemic of untrained “fake” service animals are out
of control – gives all service animals a bad name – makes business owners wonder
about their responsibilities and leads some to exclude all services animals. All
should have to be tested and certified by a third party – trained to assist their
handler to perform tasks that mitigate disability without being disruptive in a public
environment.

o Transportation – has come a long way but still concerns regarding training of
drivers, maintenance of accessible features; stronger rules around priority seating
need to be enforced.  Paratransit – long wait times booking rides – others told to
book two weeks in advance to guarantee services despite AODA standard requiring
same day booking where available – “equal access does not mean a person has to
plan their entire lives for the ease of public transit” – not enough paratransit vehicles
on the road in many communities.



o Environmental Sensitivities – no benefit from AODA – policies rarely enforced –
public education campaign suggested to portray impact of these disabilities on a
person’s life.

o Education Barriers – Ontario Human Rights Commission has outlined serious
accessibility barriers in schools – EAs vary from board to board; Students with
Dyslexia form 40% - no handbooks for teachers or screening done -  attitudinal
barriers remain intractable – especially in post-secondary (interpreters/not able to
write/mental health stigma). Positive note – universal design for learning is
beginning to catch on – digital technology is helping. Standard Development for
education were created for K-12 and Post-Secondary Ed by previous government
but suspended for the election and not resumed.

o Health Care Barriers – like Education Standard – this Standard was also frozen by
new government; some accessible equipment not available all the time; standard
should address accessible exam rooms including lifts and adjustable beds, long
waiting lists for placement in more appropriate facilities that meet the needs; long
waiting lists for attendant services in the community and palliative care; accessible
washrooms in hospitals, nursing homes, clinic and doctors’ offices need to be a
standard requirement; sector-wide specific customer service training needed; people
with non-visible disabilities should be kept in the forefront in drafting the Standard.

o Residential Housing Barriers – severe shortage of accessible, affordable housing
o Solutions Advocated – create a residential housing accessibility standard based on

universal design – government should reinstate program to provide funding for
home modifications

o Proposals for further Standards – suggested by stakeholders: Residential Housing,
Electoral and Political Processes, Sports and Recreation, Tourism and Goods &
Products.

- Enforcing the AODA:

o Municipalities advocated for stronger enforcement in the private sector – residents
are pressuring them to respond to local accessibility problems – outside their
jurisdiction.

o Compliance Data – Half of business and non-profits did not file compliance reports
as required; suggest publishing names of violators – to deter non-compliances; post
notices of proposed orders and penalties as well as appeals; suggested posting of
all AODA compliance reports on a publicly accessible, searchable database.

o Enforcing priorities – suggested focus on big organizations especially those funded
by the government, retail stores, specialized transit to confirm on par with
conventional; suggested that DOPS enforcement should be delegated to
municipalities – architects not on board with DOPS- don’t see non-compliance as a
risk. Parking enforcement ongoing problem – feel municipalities should step up
enforcement of accessible parking spaces in shopping malls.

o Structural Changes Proposed – Enforcement Agency suggested that is independent
to political influence; complaint mechanism – recommend toll-free number or on-line
reporting option – as well as anonymity.  Dedicated Tribunal – OHRC seen as
cumbersome, overloaded and expensive and may lead to stigma or harassment.
Complaints are systemic problems and should not be a personal fight.



- Implementation Challenges:

o Need for better guidance and more clarity about what should be done persists.
o Guidance and resources inadequate – ADO praised for strong partnership with

municipal sector- overall impression though is that the current level of support for
obligated organizations is far from enough.

o ADO response to interpretation and implementation questions go unanswered or
they direct them to the municipality. Left to interpret standards on their own,
participants felt, organizations often get it wrong and make decisions that lead to
less accessibility. DOPS interpretation (page 53 of Review) outlines a number of
confusing issues; explanation when a renovation is considered “extensive” is
needed; providing a tool to understand the requirements of WCAG 2.0 – explain
how to incorporate dynamic maps on a website in an accessible manner.
Playground design – struggles with what an accessible playground means.

o Requirement for clear in-depth policy guidelines interpreting the standards.
o Suggestion for one stop shop resource centre where businesses and public sector

organizations could ask questions and get answers; tool kits for small business
owners. More support required for persons with non-visible disabilities.

o AACs are often seen as being asked to play an inappropriate role in facilitating
private sector compliance – which is not part of their mandate.

o Funding and Incentives – public sector – no direct funding to support new
requirements. Assume one size fits all. Suggest that funding pool be created for
municipalities to hire consultants to do audits and estimate compliance costs.

o Private sector – funding especially urgent for NFP sector. Suggest for private sector
that accessibility improvements be 100% tax deductible for both federal and
provincial income tax.

o Role of AAC – success in facilitating engagement of people with disabilities in local
governance – AODA has changed the role of AAC from what it was under ODA.

o Supply-side issues – disconnect between AODA requirements and allowable
equipment designs in hospital setting – need a standardized list of manufactured
products such as handwashing sinks that could be used for retrofits. Government
should facilitate an adequate supply of vendors providing accessible goods and
services to municipalities and other organizations.

- Disability Issues Apart from the AODA:

o Employment initiatives – heard that companion initiatives are needed to expand
employment opportunities for PWD. Urged government to develop a new and
stronger Ontario disability employment strategy – supplementing the existing Access
Talent strategy – to raise awareness among employers about the benefits of
employing people with disabilities and not treated as a core component; Province
should lead by example. Government should give preference to organizations with a
strong orientation toward supporting employment of PWD; barriers should be
eliminated. Create centralized funds to help offset costs of workplace
accommodations including for small business. Provide incentives to Ontarians with
disabilities to start their own business, coupled with a program to publicly recognize
their successes.



o Living in Poverty – received more comments on the ODSP than any other
government activity apart from AODA. 10 year benefit freeze from 1998 to 2008 led
to a 30% loss in cost of living increases. The 1 or 2% raise since do not cover
inflation, leading many to demand increased support at least to match cost of living
trends.

o Health Care – Age-friendly society requires more health care funding, how to fund
and organize social care, innovation and reform based on data, more emphasis on
prevention and lifestyle improvement, end hallway medicine caused by too many
people in hospital with no place to go. More PSWS are needed so people can
remain at home.

o Children with disabilities – access to social services is a big barrier – centres with
waiting lists for over a year. Significant extra expenses that parents with able-bodied
kids do not need to pay – i.e. Adaptive pedals for bikes – cost of bicycles range from
$3500 to $4200 – sharp mark ups on pediatric wheelchairs and other assistive
devices.

o Some suggested bringing in national disability insurance such as Australia has.
Children’s speech is number one concern parents raised – waiting lists for help
through schools are generally 2 to 3 years or parents can pay higher out of pocket
cost for speech therapist.

o Affordable housing – five year waiting list for rent-geared to income housing –
government funding for social housing is imperative – many feel this should be a
priority.



RESTORING GOVERNMENT LEADERSHIP 

Recommendation No.1:  

Renew government leadership in implementing the AODA. 

A. Take an all-of-government approach by making accessibility the
responsibility of every ministry.

B. Ensure that public money is never used to create or maintain
accessibility barriers.

C. Lead by example.

D. Coordinate Ontario’s accessibility efforts with those of the federal
government and other provinces.

DISPELLING UNCERTAINTY 

Recommendation No. 2: 

Reduce the uncertainty surrounding basic concepts in the AODA. (what does an 
accessible Ontario really look like?) 

A. Define accessibility. Followed by a comprehensive five year plan for
realizing the vision by 2025.

B. Clarify the AODA’s relationship with the Human Rights Code. (state the
purpose of standards is to guide organizations towards meeting their
responsibilities under the HRC and in particular the obligation to make
reasonable accommodations).

C. Update the definition of “disability” – shift from medical model to social
model that focuses on environmental barriers rather than individual health.
Adopt the federal definition which has more emphasis on the social model
or add in the term “aging” to the present definition.



DRIVING CULTURAL CHANGE 

Recommendation No. 3: 

Foster cultural change to instill accessibility into the everyday thinking of 
Ontarians. 

A. Conduct a sustained multi-faceted public education campaign on
accessibility with a focus on its economic and social benefits in an aging
society.

B. Build accessibility into the curriculum at every level of the educational
system from elementary school through college and university.

C. Include accessibility in professional training for architects and other
design fields.

DEVELOPING ACCESSIBILITY STANDARDS 

Recommendation No. 4:  

Direct the standards development committees for K-12 and Post-secondary 
Education and for Health Care to resume work as soon as possible. 

Recommendation No. 5: 

Revamp the Information and Communications standards to keep up with rapidly 
changing technology. 

Recommendation No. 6: 

Assess the need for further standards and review the general provisions of the 
Integrated Accessibility Standards Regulation. 

Recommendation No. 7: 

Ensure that accessibility standards respond to the needs of people with 
environmental sensitivities. 



TRANSFORMING THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT 

Recommendation No. 8: 

Develop new comprehensive Built Environment accessibility standards through 
a process to: 

- Review and revise the 2013 Building Code amendments for new
construction and major renovations

- Review and revise the Design of Public Spaces standards

- Create new standards for retrofitting buildings

Recommendation No. 9: 

Provide tax incentives for accessibility retrofits to buildings. 

Recommendation No. 10: 

Introduce financial incentives to improve accessibility in residential housing. 

A. Offer substantial grants for home renovations to improve accessibility and
make similar funds available to improve rental units.

B. Offer tax breaks to boost accessibility in new residential housing.

Recommendation No. 11: 

Reform the way public sector infrastructure projects are managed by 
Infrastructure Ontario to promote accessibility and prevent new barriers. 

TOUGHER ENFORCEMENT 

Recommendation No. 12: 

Enforce the AODA. 

A. Establish a complaint mechanism for reporting AODA violations.

B. Raise the profile of AODA enforcement.



STRONGER SUPPORT FOR IMPLEMENTATION 

Recommendation No. 13: 

Deliver more responsive, authoritative and comprehensive support for AODA 
implementation. 

A. Issue clear, in-depth guidelines interpreting accessibility standards.

B. Establish a province-wide centre or network of regional centres offering
information, guidance, training and specialized advice on accessibility.

C. Create a comprehensive website that organizes and provides links to
trusted resources on accessibility.

EMPLOYMENT OF PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES 

Recommendation No. 14: 

Confirm that expanded employment opportunities for people with disabilities 
remains a top government priority and take action to support this goal. 

SOLVING EVERDAY PROBLEMS 

Recommendation No. 15: 

Fix a series of everyday problems that offend the dignity of people with 
disabilities or obstruct their participation on society. 

Conclusions and a Call to Action  

Top priorities for immediate action are: 
- reactivation of the SDC for Education and Health Care;
- make accessibility a responsibility shared by all ministries, an all-of government

approach;
- introduce tax incentives for accessibility retrofits to buildings;
- establish a complaint system for reporting AODA violations;
- reform the management of public sector infrastructure projects to prevent barriers
- begin work on new Built Environment standards

GLACIAL PACE OF CHANGE OVER THE PAST 14 YEARS HAS LEFT THE 
DISABILITY COMMUNITY DEEPLY DISAPPOINTED AND FILLED WITH ANGER. 



March 21, 2019 

Dear Bev Bradnam, 

My name is Carol Gardner and I reside at 2954 Thunder Bay  Road in Ridgeway.  This is a fulfillment of 

my dream of a retirement home close to the lake. 

This letter is not about me though, I am writing on behalf of my older brother, Larry Gardner, who will 

be moving into my home with me in April. 

Larry is not only my brother, he is also my hero, and has been a wonderful role model of what 

determination, a strong will, and belief in ones’ self can do. 

At 19 years old, Larry was a passenger on a friends' motorcycle, when they were sideswiped by a drunk 

driver on Sodom Road, just south of the Commercial Hotel. The driver took off, leaving Larry and his 

friend laying in a ditch. Fortunately, a kind woman came by, stayed with them and comforted them until 

the ambulance arrived.  After a month -long stay in the hospital it was decided that Larry's left leg would 

have to be amputated close to the hip, as gangrene had set in. From that moment on, Larry has worked 

harder than any of us can imagine, just to live.  He never collected disability, instead he went to school 

and built a career  for himself.  In 1984, he represented Canada at the Paralympics in Holland, bringing 

home a handful of medals in swimming. 

Eventually he moved to Vancouver, as the treachery of maneuvering on ice and snow with a prosthetic 

limb became too much. In 2017, Larry retired from the University of British Columbia and came back 

home to be closer to family, as he requires a little more help these days. I flew out West and drove back 

with him across Canada to home. It was a wonderful trip, and it was during this time that I really began 

to realize what a struggle everyday living is for him. Things we take for granted like jumping in the tub or 

shower, or picking up something that you've dropped on the floor, or walking to the beach… 

Larry is now 62 and this has been his reality most of his life. And yet he always worked, always 

supported himself and always worked hard to stay productive and optimistic.  Even now, he has a small 

business designing  websites.  
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From the time of that trip,  I have made it my goal to advocate for him whenever I can, not to baby him 

or tread on his independence, but to do everything in MY power to make his life easier. We were able to 

get him a beautiful power wheelchair  last year which has greatly improved his mobility.  Larry has 

developed a neuroma in his stump which causes him intense periods of pain and makes it increasingly 

difficult to wear his prosthetic leg. His other knee is worn out and needs surgery, and both shoulders are 

blown from 43 years of using crutches. I am in the process of having a ramp constructed to allow to 

move freely in and out of the house in his chair. 

As a Bus Operator with Niagara Falls Transit I am away from the house for long stretches, so he will be 

on his own. 

I am requesting that, if at all possible, an accessible mat be installed at Bernard Beach, which is two 

blocks from our house. He would then be able to go there on his own. I am aware that Bay Beach is 

accessible, however Larry is unable to get his chair in and out of his van on his own, nor would the 

batteries last long enough for him to drive his chair there.  

I realize that what I am asking is not a simple undertaking, with the width of the beach as well as the 

drainage situation there. However I am asking that you please give this some consideration. 

After all, Larry isn't just any man, he is My Hero! 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Carol Gardner 



ln December 2018, Conodion Blood Services ond H6mo-Qu6bec submitted
proposols to Heolth Conodo to further reduce the blood donotion ineligibility
period to three months.

I I To coniinue to support o sofe ond non-discriminotory opprooch to blood
donotion, Budget 2019 proposes to provide $2.4 million over three yeors, storting
in 2019-20, for odditionol reseorch specific to reducing borriers to the donotion
of blood plosmo, which supports cruciol treotment for potients with
immunodeficiency, leukemio ond o wide ronge of other illnesses. New funding
would inform feosibility ossessments ond pilot testing of new opprooches for
donotion in consultotion with key stokeholders, including the LGBTQ2+
community ond potients who depend on plosmo.

Moking Conodo Accessible ond Supporting
People With Disobilities

"Accessibllify is the cornplefe c:bility to ioin tn, pcsrticipcte or
attend the aclivity or conversolion as much as onybody
else of my age in my commvntty."

- Accessible Corrcdo consulloiion porlicipcrnt

Accessibility in Conodo is obout creoting communities. workploces ond services
thot ollow everyone to porticipote fully in society, without borriers to their
inclusion ond success. Todoy, 6.2 million Conodions, or one in 5 Conodions oged
l5 ond older, report being limited in their doily octivilies due to o disobility. This
figure is expected to rise os Conodo's populotion oges.

This growing group of Conodions
with disobilities continues to foce
borriers thot limit their obility to toke
port in mony ospects of doily life,
including routine octivities thot
most Conodions toke for gronted.
These borriers con be physicol (e.9.
building without romps), electronic
(e.9. websites thot connot be
novigoted by people with visuql
impoirments) ond ottitudinol (e.9.
misconceptions of whot persons
with disobilifies con or connot do).
The Government of Conodo is

committed to building o more
occessible, inclusive, ond borrier-
free Conodo where no one is

left behind.

Through new investments in Budget
2019, the Government is ensuring
persons with disobilities hove more

Chort 4..l

Discriminotion Comploinls Received
by the Conodion Humon
Rights Commission

Other

Disability
Complaint3

590/0

Bosed on complolnts received in 2017 /2018

opportunities to contribute io our society ond our economy,
ond moke Conodo o more occessible country for everyone.
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The new Accessible Conodo Acf, introduced in June 2018, will provide oll
Conodions, especiolly Conodions with disobilities, greoter ond more
consistent occessibility ocross the country, through the proociive
identificotion, removol ond prevention of borriers to occessibility in sectors
under federol jurisdiction.

. The Governmenl willwork with stokeholders ond Conodions with
disobilities to creote new occessibility stondords ond regulotions thot will
opply to these sectors, which include bonking, telecommunicotions,
tronsportotion, ond the Government of Conodo itself.

. The Act olso includes complionce ond enforcement meosures thot will
prooctively oddress occessibility borriers in the federol jurisdiction,
ollevioting the burden on Conodions with disobilities to resort to o formol
comploints process.

. Along with the new legislotion, the Government onnounced on
investment of $290 million over six yeors, storting in 20lB-19, to implement
the Act, ensure thot the federolgovernment leods in occessibility
improvements, ond promote brooder inclusion of persons with disobilities
beyond the federol jurisdiction.

To help ensure people with disobilities receive the benefits ond credits to which
they ore entitled, the Government reinstoted the Conodo Revenue Agency's
Disobility Advisory Committee in 2017, with o mondote to provide odvice on
woys to better serve Conodions with disobilities.

The Governmeni clso recognizes the recent work of the Stonding Senote
Committee on Sociol Affoirs, Science ond Technology on disobility issues. The
Stonding Committee on Humon Resources, Skills ond Sociol Development ond
the Stotus of Persons with Disobilities hos olso undertoken work on chollenges
foced by people with episodic disobilities. The Government will be reviewing the
odvice of these committees os it considers further woys to support Conodions
with disobilities.

Supporling Employment for Persons With lntellectucl
Disobilities CInd Aulism Spectrum Disorders

Persons with intellectuoldisobilities, ond Autism Spectrum Disorders. foce unique
borriers in finding o job. At the some time, o diverse ond inclusive workforce con
bring new skills ond ideos to employers helping them compete ond succeed os
they support people in their communities. Further. becouse persons with
disobilities ore more likely to be low-income, providing employment opportunities
enhonces their income security ond overoll quoliiy of life.

t I To improve employment outcomes for persons with intellectuol disobilities,
ond Autism Spectrum Disorders, Budget 2019 proposes to provide $12 million over
three yeors, storting in 2Ol9-20, to the Conodion Associotion for Community
Living, in portnership with the Conodion Autism Spectrum Disorders Allionce for
the Reody, Willing ond Able progrom. The funding will be provided through the
Opportunities Fund for Persons with Disobilities.
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More Accessible Federcl Governmenl Workplcces
To shope o more inclusive federol government, ond support ihe implementotion
of the Accessib/e Conodo Acf, the Government intends to leod by exomple ond
become o model for occessibility in the workploce. This includes setting ond
ottoining recruitment gools. The Government hos committed to hiring of leost
5,000 people with disobilities over the next five yeors.

I I ln support of this commitment, Budget 2019 proposes to provide Shored
Services Conodo with odditionol funding of $13.7 million over five yeors, storting
in 2019-20, wiih $2.9 million per yeor ongoing, to help identify, remove ond
prevent technologicol borriers in federol government workploces.

lnclusion of Canodions Wiih Visucl lmpoirments ond Clher
Print Discbilities
A print disobility is o leorning, physicol or visuol disobility thot prevents o person
from reoding conventionol print. Bosed on the 20l7 Conodion Survey on
Disobility, on estimoted 2.4 million Conodions over the oge of l5 hove o print
disobility. Accessible reoding moteriols (e.9. broille, occessible electronic
documents cnd occessible oudiobooks) ollow individuols with print disobilities
to reod ond leorn, improving their quolity of life ond opening the door to
more opportunities to work, ond contribute to their own success ond
Conodo's economy.

Mony Conodions with print disobilities find it difficult to occess books in fully
occessible formots-occording to stokeholders, only l0 per cent of published
books ore mode ovoiloble in on occessible formot.

I I To oddress this chollenge, Budget 2019 proposes to provide the Centre for
Equitoble Librory Access with on investment of $3.0 million in 2019-20 to produce
new occessible reoding moteriols thot will be ovoiloble through public librories
ocross Conodo.

I I The Government is olso committed to putting in ploce o strotegy thot will
ensure the sustoinoble production ond distribution of occessible reoding moteriol
over the longer term. To thot end, Budget 2019 proposes to invest $22.8 million
over five yeors, storting in 2Ol9-20, to ossist Conodo's independent book
publishing industry in increosing their production of occessible books for persons
with print disobilities.

t I To improve employment opporiunities for persons with visuolimpoirments,
Budget 2019 proposes to provide $1.0 million, in 2019-20, to the Conodion
Notionol lnstitute for the Blind to connect persons with visuol impoirments to smoll
ond medium-sized employers.

I I To support the independence of persons with disobilities, Budget 2019 olso
proposes to invest $0.5 million in 2019-20 towords finding woys to improve the
occessibility of electronic poyment terminols to enoble persons with disobilities to
conduct doily octivities, such os poying for iheir groceries, without relying
on others.
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lmprovemenls to lhe Registered Discbility Scvings Pk:n

The Registered Disobility Sovings Plon (RDSP) is designed to help Conodiqns with
severe disobilities, olong with their fomilies, sove for their long-term finonciol
security. To support this gool of soving for the future, the federol government
provides Conodo Disobility Sovings Gronts ond Conodo Disobility Sovings Bonds
to Conodions with severe disobilities. Together, these provide up to $90.000 in
odditionol support over o beneficiory's lifetime.

Privote contributions to on RDSP con ottroct Conodo Disobility Sovings Gronts ot
motching rotes of 100. 200, or 300 per cent, depending on fomily income ond
the omount contributed. No privote contributions ore required to receive the
Conodo Disobility Sovings Bond, moking this on importont finonciol support for
individuols ond fomilies with low ond modest incomes.

Eoch yeor. more Conodions ore using RDSPs to sove for themselves or for o loved
one wiih o disobility. Since RDSPs become ovoiloble in December 2008,
Conodions hove opened more thon 180,000 RDSPs, ond the Government hos
contributed o totol of $2.2 billion in Conodion Disobility Sovings Gronts ond
$1.0 billion in Conodo Disobility Sovings Bonds since the inception of the plon.

I t To ensure thot the RDSP continues to respond to the needs of Conodions
with disobilities, Budget 2019 proposes two chonges thot will better protect the
long-term sovings of persons with disobilities:

. To open on RDSP, on individuol must be eligible for the Disobility Tox Credit
(DTC). When o beneficiory no longer quolifies for the DTC, the RDSP rules con
require thot ihe plon be closed. ond gronts ond bonds be repoid to the
Government of Conodo. To oddress concerns thot this treotment does not
oppropriotely recognize the finonciol impoct thot periods of severe, but
episodic, disobility con hove on individuols, Budget 2019 proposes to
eliminote the requirement to close on RDSP when o beneficiory no longer
quolifies for the DTC. Doing so will ollow gronts ond bonds otherwise required
to be repoid to the Government to remoin in the RDSP. To ensure foirness for
DTC-eligible beneficiories, some reslrictions on occess to these omounts will
opply.The estimoted cost of this meosure is $109 million over five yeors,
beginning in 2019-20, ond $33 million per yeor ongoing.

. Unlike RRSPS, omounts held in RDSPs ore not exempt from seizure by creditors
in bonkruptcy. To level the ploying field, Budget 2019 olso proposes to
exempt RDSPs from seizure in bonkruptcy, with the exception of contributions
mode in the l2 months before the filing.

lntroducing o Food Policy for Conodo
All Conodions should hove occess io sofe, heolthy, offordoble, culturolly
oppropriote ond locolly produced food. However, it is estimoted thot one in
eight Conodion households currently experience food insecurity, meoning thot
they ore without relioble occess to o sufficient quontity of offordoble, nutritious,
ond culiurolly oppropriote food. Food insecurity is even more pronounced in
some more vulneroble segments of ihe populotion (e.g.low income households
with children; I out of every 2 households in Nunovut). Conodions hove olso
expressed concerns obout rising levels of food woste, globol instonces of food
froud. ond the ovoilobility ond offordobility of heolthy, locolly produced foods
in Conodo.
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Helping Persons With
Disobilities ond
Health lssues

20 meosures in this budget ore
specificolly torgeted ot helping
persons with disobilities, including
those with chronic heolth issues.
As persons with disobilities ore
more likely to be unemployed, to
live in poverty ond to eorn less

thon people without o disobility,
supporting occessibility in
Conodo helps to support
individuols while growing
the economy.

The Public Heolth Agency of
Conodo notes thot 44 per cent
of odults over 20 yeors of oge
hove of leost one of the ten
most common chronic heolth
conditions. Becouse they lend to
live longer, studies show thot
women hove o higher incidence
thon men of suffering from
chronic diseose, especiolly for
some like dementio, orthritis or
osteoporosis, where oge is o
mojor risk foctor. Budget 2019 is

moking over $2 billion over six
yeors in torgeied investmenis to
improve the lives of Conodions
with chronic heolth issues ond to
remove borriers experienced by
persons with disobilities.

. $15.0 million over five yeors to moke
Conodo Student Loons more occessible
by moking it more flexible for vulneroble
student loon borrowers, such os
students with permonent disobilities,

. $12 million to improve employmeni
outcomes for persons with intellectuol
disobilities ond Autism
Spectrum Disorders.

. $13.2 million over five yeors io help
identify, remove ond prevent
technologicol borriers in federol
govern ment workploces.

. $25.8 million to support ihe production
of occessible moteriols for persons with
prini disobilities.

. $l.0 million to improve employment of
persons with visuol impoirments.

. $0.5 million towords innovotion in
occessible electronic
poyment terminols.

. Chonges to ollow the Regisiered
Disobiliiy Sovings Plon to remoin open
ofter o chonge in stotus for the Disobility
Tox Credit of on estimoted cost of
$109 million. to better protect the long-
lerm sovings of persons with episodic
disobilities.

. $50 million over five yeors to suppori the
implementotion of o Notionol
Dementio Strotegy.

. $1.0 billion over two yeors to help
Conodions with rore diseoses occess
the drugs they need.

. $25 million over five yeors to support o
pon-Conodion suicide prevention
service through 24/7 crisis support from
troined responders.

. $30.5 million for torgeted meosures to
enhonce the federolresponse to the
Opioid crisis in Conodo.

. Creoting o pon-Conodion doiobose for
orgon donotion ond tronsplontotion

Key Meosures Designed to Assist
Persons With Disobilities ond
Heolth lssues
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